
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF WHITE LAKE
DRAFT Minutes of the Regular Board of Trustees Meeting

February 20, 2024

CALL TO ORDER
Supervisor Kowall called the meeting to order at 6:30 P.M. He then led the Pledge of Allegiance.

ROLL CALL
Clerk Noble called the Roll:

Present:

Rik Kowall, Supervisor

Anthony L. Noble, Clerk

Mike Roman, Treasurer

Scott Ruggles, Trustee

Liz Smith, Trustee

Andrea Voorheis, Trustee

Absent:

Michael Powell, Trustee

Also Present:

Sean O'Neil, Community Development Director

Justin Quagliata, Staff Planner

Nick Spencer, Building Official
Lisa Hamameh, Township Attorney

Michael Leuffgen, DLZ

Eric McGlothlin, Attorney-Dickinson-Wright

Hannah Kennedy-Galley, Recording Secretary

APPROVAL OF AGENDA
It was MOVED by Clerk Noble, seconded by Trustee Ruggles to approve the agenda as presented.

The motion carried with a voice vote: (6 yes votes).

PUBLIC COMMENT
None.

CONSENT AGENDA
A. REVENUE AND EXPENSES
B. CHECI<C>ISBURSEMENIS
C. LIST OF BILLS
D. DEPARTMENT REPORT-POLICE
E. DEPARTMENT REPORT-FIRE
F. DEPARTMENT REPORT - COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
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G. DEPARTMENT REPORT-TREASURER
H. RESOLUTION NO. 24-010; ^ART-TIME CROSSING^GUARD WAGE RESOLUTION

It was MOVED by Clerk Noble, seconded by Trustee Voorheis to approve the consent agenda as

presented. The motion carried with a voice vote: (6 yes votes).

MINUTES
A. APPROVAL OF MINUTES - REGULAR BOARD MEETING, JANV^IW 16, 2024

It was MOVED by Treasurer Roman, seconded by Trustee|8n.iggles to approve the minutes as

presented. srfliy^Bltei
The motion carried with a voice vote: (6 yes votes). ^||^"'%

PRESENTATION ^sm..

A. PROPERTY TAX FORECLOSURE PREVENWN - ROBERT WITFENBlRlg. OAKLAND COUNTf

^ M
^-,<rfJI"

TREASURER ^JBl^ A '"a8fti

Mr. Wittenberg gave a presentation rl8|Ste&foreclosurS"|||pltion.

NEW BUSINESS 1ft, "<aiSSte-,. ~s<i

A. RESOLUTION NO. 24-005; TENTATIJ&.Y DJall&lNG ITS iWlfetSIJION TO ESTABLISH A SPECIAL
ASSESSMENT DIS1-?l-SrffeBE KNOW^i^EMERGgtl%5EWER^i©K-UP 2024-01

~vss^.fSsy '^iSisihs

Assessor Hieber said Wrte^were eiiBparcels in||file<3 on the special assessment. The public hearing
^^^P^ S'^sJ^ ''Sisi^S^tRn^

would be scheduled for 1V(J|||n 19th,fi|24, and theC||^cels would be confirmed at the April 16th, 2024
Board of TrusteesgMeeting.'iQl^.alSS^^ WSii,^^^

_^a8ji3K _ ""^isfih. iilisi@te^,. 'iiy
It was||©|?ED by Treasu|ei"^oman||ejconded l3fl||t»stee Voorheis to approve Resolution No. 24-005;
tentati\%|fi|cleclaring its intenlUion to^e|ti|t)lish a Speaal Assessment District to be known as the Sewer
Hookup 202UH. The motiori1^|Eied wit(||hvoice vote: (6 yes votes).

gfth
sy\s:y

B. FIRST REXCTG; SIX LAKESU-LING STATION REZONING

Director O'Neil briefly \^||tpvet|||e|^pplicant's rezoning request. The staff recommended the zoning to
be changed to RB (Restricte8|BuSp"iess), due to the ability to serve and sell alcohol while still protecting
the residential area around tlte'businesses from heavy traffic. The current master plan recognized the

area as "Residential Resort", which was more residential in character. The future land use for that area

would be Neighborhood Commercial. There were properties in the immediate area that were zoned GB

(General Business).

The owner of the Filling Station was interested in outdoor seating. The ordinance did not allow for

outdoor dining in Restricted Business zoning. Staff had discussed amending the Restricted Business
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district to allow outdoor dining as a special land use. The Planning Department was currently working on

that amendment along with several other to the zoning ordinance.

Supervisor Kowall said the area mentioned was of particular interest to him; the area needed attention.

He wanted to see economic growth that particular area as well as the area north on Round Lake Road

that included the former Mr. Ron's IGA. He thought General Business would be an appropriate zoning as

it would be consistent with other properties in the area.

Treasurer Roman agreed with Supervisor Kowall's statements. He fitljQauraged the applicant to look into

their sewer bill if they were to proceed with outdoor seating, sijaeSIPeoutdoor seating could potentially
affect the REUs for the property.

Clerk Noble agreed with Treasurer Roman.

Trustee Smith said she supported the General Brismpss rezoning and wasagBfage supporter of outdoor

seating. ^IBN.. ^(tl^

"<iiilfc... J!l . . :"1^-
Trustee Voorheis and Trustee Rugglesj^ged their suppoi^|l|g||rezoning to Generjgpusiness.

It was MOVED by Trustee Ruggles, seSe||ycie^i|l|^Jreasurer^onian to move to second reading the
rezoning request for the following properi|g:

<i€iik

1. Parcel number jl.®5fl81i84' common(y knoW|pU||266 CoStly Lake Road from LB (Local
Business) to GE||iIheral'i3iJiliess). <*B^mr '^Blfe.

2. Parcel number l2"|||||76-0||||c<3mmonly^||;»yvn as 9260 Cooley Lake Road from LB (Local
Business);to^GB (GerilrafeBUsines|||||^, ^|||..
j|BiBS«|||&^ "^SSF ~^s9Sh^. IB

'^^Kl^^ '•^^^^^,^ \^:;
^llll?Py" llr':s'1ilph:RS^, ^II^^K ^;^^%:^1^.. 'ss;'

3. mp11 "umber^im§-4763(|»i0^ no comili|j| address (vacant) from NB-0 (Neighborhood
Bujjriess Office) to IS|||GenerS|8|i§iness).

The motion can@i|jEtwith a roll cSBrpte: (6 fes votes)

(Voorheis/yes, Roi||n/yes, KowEQJ^es, Ruggles/yes, Smith/yes, Noble/yes).

C. REQUEST TO APRJ^VE GlNKO STORAGE PRELIMINARY SITE PLAN

<yi8SBr
Director O'Neil briefly went'o^er the preliminary site plan. The Planning Commission approved the

applicant's special land use application at their meeting on February 1, 2024. The west and south sides

of the property required a berm for land buffering, per the ordinance. The applicant would be requesting

a variance for the berm due to lack of space on the site. The planting requirements would be met on the

southerly side of the property. There was a grade change on the westerly side of the property that made

berm installation difficult, as well as mature trees that the applicant did not want to disturb. The business

would have fixed hours of operation and would not be open 24/7. There would be automated gated

entry that customers would utilize electronically.
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Director O'Neil added he spoke with the surrounding neighbors and discussed the potential of the

applicant working with them to replant trees to help with screening issues.

Supervisor Kowall said the applicant could work with the Planning Commission for screening issues, and

with the restricted hours, the property would be quiet at night.

Director O'Neil requested that the motion included a notation incluiliRg approval from the Zoning Board

of Appeals.

It was MOVED by Trustee Ruggles, seconded by Supe^visprKe>w|l| to approve the Ginko Storage
preliminary site plan subject to ZBA approvals and sti||ferecbmmeriaa1|gns. The motion carried with a
voice vote: (6 yes votes).

D. REQUEST TO APPROVE IT MANAGED SERVliESCONTRACT RENEWAL VWt-M/CS - MARCH 1, 2024
- MARCH 1, 2027 ^SS&i

The Township had been utilizing VC31og||:s|H', needs for s8||g|1 years. Tom Conway, VC3 was present
and provided a presentation with the curge?t1|||eryices pro^i<|lGl, as well as the future IT services that
would be provided. He explained the effdr|s]pa8lil^sfi,rvice ticl<||Igsponse time.

'i8g|, 'i®NHte^

Trish Pergament, Deput^€u||l|^||,said she^^^progjlJSI|J|jh|en vWI<ing on IT issues with VC3 and
had seen an increassj|gp''turnaro|ft$l times. T|ierei||tse stiTI'lguies to be worked out in regards to

'isBS%x.__ -^ffifiSfti- ^- ''WSIWsy ~ffy
communication betweMIO and tHBStaff. Wy

'<Wft^ BM ~VA
"inKllK . ^11^

The increase,dga|isybstantiat;l||di?|p8S§e^ the next several years. The increase
would be|||p^3s7?l|j|fevT1ac^nSIp $80 PeK8M!nelP1d this would begin February 28th, 2024. The

^ss^^i^yss&^^aKrates v||||Pmcrease inTJJ|||gients^^|iFebruarys2%2027, then the only increases from February 28th
2027 oriv\i||iwould be 4%1o|B® Indexgost of living.

Projects such"iSigyyewall or ser^g&installaliOhs would be charged separately. These costs could be

included under pr%J|£lt labor covfja^e at an additional 20% to the new base fee. If the project labor
coverage was includ8d|||ie only ugcOvered charges would be software and hardware.

Deputy Pergament said the|||||]e£t labor coverage would lock in costs for the IT labor costs when the
Township moved to the new buildings.

Trustee Smith said other options could be considered to create the new servers and move equipment.

Randy Alien, VC3, said there was nothing in the contract that forced the Township to buy equipment

from VC3. He added that one company, VC3 or otherwise, should be managing the IT services for

accountability and ease of service.
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Deputy Pergament said there were IT needs that VC3 cleaned up in the Fire Department over the past

year. These issues were caused due to outside contractor installation.

Clerk Noble asked Mr. Alien what the transition to the new buildings would look like. Mr. Alien said he

had experience in relocating and transitioning IT services before, and it would most likely be a weekend

move with the Board receiving the planning information prior.
^a!a.

^S!b
Treasurer Roman said he was relatively happy with VC3. He ho|||pt:tiat VC3 was open to negotiation,
and wanted to see the labor costs reduced to 10%. Mr. AUg||s||^he encouraged the contract to be
reviewed by an attorney. Sik

Trustee Smith mentioned that she appreciated VC3j£a||ng accountability8§fte.wanted to see the increase
come down, and it was too much to ask for at thjlltirne.

Trustee Voorheis said she agreed with the other comlHjnts mad^flut would wanl^see VC3 carry out
'W&, ^SKSy. .., . ~SHS

its services throughout the new buildingjacpcess. She wai|||tei@|Portable with piecera|aling IT services.
ga^

sywsss^Treasurer Roman said he was in supporfigi'f^os^HnlPg aPProvrnlUle contract to see ifVC3 could modify
the contract language. 'S|U^ '^'iMfiab,.. "<iia®.

.<AS(6S8h • ,m» _ ^siBsft^.. ^isa
It was MOVED by Treasu|||jR£i|||n^ seconde9|by Trusjffi|pWth»to po§(jbone the approval of the VC3
renewal contract untiffielfmontRH^ to allov||ie;l||irneyto|B»|'k with VC3 to iron out legal terms.
The motion carried witf|||^pice vote||B yes votS|||r

^Mfci, 1Sfci
E. REQUESTiiQ.APPROVEU^I^ffiBffl'BSILCONST-ilCTION BID AWARD

Staff P(||||FQuagliataaq|n0yvledg||]$he Boar(ffia||been working on this project for a long time. The
?f^k " ^€^N^\. '" '^lM^S\ "^yy

project Wnt, out to bid irti|l3nuary/sagiti^Fonson Company Inc was the lowest bid. The Parks and

Recreation ©onimittee recommended tcnrtowe forward with the base bid and alternative bid for a final

total of $605,ffl|3|l3, plus an 8%^|nJ:ingencyiat their meeting on February 14th. Elizabeth Lake Road and
Teggerdine Road^wetefthe base Uj|||and the alternate bid was the M-59 portion. The bid from Fonson
was the only bid recelUd, and wog§jvould not be any cheaper if it was re-bid again in the future.

Trustee Ruggles asked staff^gptie project was broken up into two bids. Staff Planner Quagliata said
the project was split in case the Township did not want to do a portion of the project based on costs.

The M-59 piece would be more difficult because of the commercial driveways involved.

Supervisor Kowall said both pieces were within budget to do at this time, so it made sense to proceed

with both as construction costs would not get any cheaper. It would give the Township a contiguous trail

tyingtogetherStanley Park and the new Township complex. HewashappythatFonson bid on the project

due to the quality of Fonson's work.
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Trustee Ruggtes asked how the project would be paid for. Supervisor Kowall said there was reserve

money from Parks and Recreation.

Treasurer Roman stated most of the Park's money was earmarked for Stanley Park, and if the Board did

not approve a bond, money would need to be taken out of general fund for this project and Stanley Park.

Staff Planner Quagliata said although one bid was received, 5cj||on recently completed the new
roundabouts at Elizabeth Lake and Teggerdine on time and sa^j||aE§jl£irily per the Oakland County Road
Commission's standards. The project would be paid throug^fgrlglipd Recreation funding as well as the
potential bond, provided the bond was approved by the B|a|8r^S||^

It was MOVED by Supervisor Kowall, secondedliiPTrustee Smith"21||approve the Triangle Trail
construction bid award in the amount of $605,4151? plus an 8% continglnc^to Fonson Company Inc.
The motion carried with a roll call vote: (6 yes vol|s^ "1|
(Voorheis/yes, Smith/yes, Ruggles/yes, Roman/yes^l||ble/ye§,|^wall/yes).

„..___..F. REQUEST TO AWARD TRIANGI-KI'RitoCONSTRUCflSIiiDMINISTRATION CONTRACT - DLZ

The proposal from DLZ was from 2020; anSfliZ waS|H|k(mg to tH1IU|020 price. Half of the proposal was
approved in 2021 for desigry/ggrk; a $50,0000^0 grantjfii&nQ the Ra||h,Wilson Junior Foundation was
used to pay for 90% ofJ|||J|t|s|^|g:osts forT||!nglel||B|tts|iA/ouiysl utilized for the construction
administration phase||||itfch inclB||y, 200 hou|s|Q||gspection^|fi|ig. The proposal for the base and
alternate bids was $47;S||.00. DLZ|||>vided reci^g3msPection approach for 100 hours of inspection
time, which reduced the pJgfepsal t|||37,000.00. 1®j,Parks and Recreation Committee reviewed the

^^ ^^S^^S^s».^ f^^A

proposal anjdl;!ie!Cg|n|ttiendedaRi|RQ^^
~%Siy ^KBlfa,.. ^Bl

.TrusteiHHgles statedTi|||/vas slEilB^lpt of houfi''sS!^F inspections on a pathway that would not have
vehiclesdFisen over it. ^IJft.

Mr. Leuffgen sa%|Ey-Z could worl|||ith the Township about the hours, but the Road Commission would
not be overseeingi^project in IBfeil- He satd there is a value in having an inspector out in the field to
make sure the materigt^eliverelBire what is needed. The reduced approach is more focused on the

value parts of construcfiQn|forj||ge'ction. It would be a part time inspector performing spot inspections.

The same inspector coul9«g||epi¥ialty inspect this project and Stanley Park as the projects will be
underway at the same time. "m''

It was MOVED by Trustee Voorheis, seconded Supervisor Kowall by to approve DLZ'S construction

administration proposal for Triangle Trail with a base bid and alternate bid to not exceed $37,000.00.

The motion carried with a roll call vote: (6 yes votes)

(Kowall/yes, Roman/yes, Noble/yes, Voorheis/yes, Ruggles/yes, Smith/yes).
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G. RESOLUTION NO. 24-007; TO APPROVE PARKS & RECREATION MILLAGE BALLOT LANGUAGE

Eric McGlothlin, Bond Attorney, has reviewed and prepared ballot language for a renewal and restore at

0.30 millages or a renewal and increase to 0.50 mils. The ballot language is consistent with the 2018

millage for a new 10-year (2024-2033) parks and recreation millage. 2023 was the last year of the current

millage and it was estimated to collect $420,918. An increase to 0.50 mill is estimated to collect $791,533

in 2024. The current money in the Parks and Recreation fund woulB|b,e depleted with the Stanley Park

Phase 1 project, and an increased millage will allow for new mgngfip'be put back into the fund for new

projects and grant matching. If an increase is not approvedl^l||Sairks would be maintainedIHyrks would be maintained and there
pffBlft^Recreation

the matter back in December and recommended the ()|gQ[rftillage ratejlfe,
will not be additional funding for new projects or grants. T|||H8rB||]i| Recreation Committee reviewed

Attorney McGlothlin explained there were two|||Hlutions for consideratian^this evening; they were
slightly different. One is the renewal of the Hea3l^|Reduced millage back to^J^priginally established
0.30 mills, and the second resolution is renewing thel||aydlee r^lfepd millage wi|||ain increase to 0.50
mils. The property tax act allows for^botji millages tolii||lcali|lrenewals becautJH^e increase was
nominal. The second resolution woultfl|gcl|8eJanguage re|||gingthe increase.

''VS&'VSSss-' ~ ~~ ~v!VSkr.
'!m^v!^sSff3i^^ ^is%.
veak. ~"SSSiStSs,.. ''NKI&.

Treasurer Roman asked Attorney McGlotfJJ^ if "HeUJ|ew of a nfl|§niLm unities that had tried to go for
smaller millages after an irutjal,, bigger millaSe.had 1iil||a^tornetQ@lcGlothlin said he generally had
worked with communities||al||nJllages had pasted, eit|!t%a|||iej3oml®r millage side. He did not have
a specific example of^HulUre. x|SBt '"fte^dflBSr1'' ""VSSik'V9S' 1'11 i^eiv

"VS^.^ ¥c&.
Staff Planner Quagliata saCTjthe ave^^,j:'iouseholdl|||the Township would pay $3.12 a month towards
the millage.J|ttefat,&was incr||segi§5S;SQ||tei,. 'Ig^

''"ViSih,^ ^Ifii
,iS9y" 'asli5M»te^ "SSfi^ "''%8Sfti&^ <^r

Truste^sJJith said she "waUfe.r Parl<|ft|;pecreation|t|u| she was not for a tax increase for the residents.
She felti||iGicrease was nOtJ|npugho|CTi(?ney to deliver what the Board wanted to deliver in terms of
projects aridjjmprovements. ,Sti^/\/antey|J|^,explore the bonding. She was for the renewal, not the

increase. It is Ofgto^he Board toljj^ond anailreatively explore areas to come up with funding for Parks

& Recreation proje|t&.,. -

Treasurer Roman said 1:l|e|i|iengw|aPtd restore could be put on the ballot, and if it passed, there was

nothing that prohibited askiQglyinother millage in the future.
''vssy

Irving Shapiro, Twin Lakes Village, wanted the Board to consider the renewal and increase.

Mary Earley, 5925 Pine Ridge Court, spoke in favor of the renewal and increase. The increase would allow

the other Township parks to receive improvements in the future.

Supervisor Kowall said he spoke to several residents who were in favor of the increase. He was in favor

of the increase as well.
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Clerk Noble said he was in favor of the renewal and restore, the last millage passed by a narrow margin.

Trustee Ruggles said he is hesitant. If an increase does not succeed in the summer, the voters would

potentially sour at a renewal and restore in the fall.

Clerk Noble shared his concerns about voter's fatigue, and the potential of no funding for Parks and

Recreation. ,<fflk

.JBU
Trustee Voorheis said she was in favor of the increase and vyr|g|$h^ parks to grow.

Trustee Smith said everyone on the Board is supportiyegifPsTrks & R^crelj^ion, but there is worry that an

increase will not pass. ^fy ^Ife
^SSS^ !^<li^.l^

"Vfev
Treasurer Roman said he is on the fence. He said h||vanted to give the Townsft|Q||he best chance to get
one of the millages passed. He is in support of the rel^wand res^^e millage. TltHlQwnship could put
another millage on the ballot in the futy|gjf needed. "viy^:^9y'~ ^||)

It was MOVED by Treasurer Roman,%i|ipn|||dsj)y Super\^|QC;,Kowall to approve the Parks and
Recreation millage to renew and increas^it0.50%M||S^The mdliolbJFAILED with a roll call vote: (4 no
votes) (Roman/no. Noble/0Q^sVlporheis/yes||r)fiith/no%g^wjill/yesj|Ruggles/no).

-,anr~
It was MOVED by Treasupir Roma^g|^conded ]Bi|T|'ui|p8Smit1i||^jipprove the Parks and Recreation
millage to renew and resgbice at 0.30|jw|ls and toi||irove resolutidh #24-007. The motion carried with

^€^^

a roll call vote: (5 yes votesHH^, SSS^:.^. "v$Sh.

(Smith/yes^AfejSj'heis/no, RuJJtes^yepSNiolite/yes, Kowall/yes, Roman/yes).

H. (fiSOsSION - STOllEy PAFlilNASE 1 BiBllilD ALTERNATES
~"S~iiltK ^S^ -

Four bids weHlf'eceived and t^Bylated. 5T'E|Cpnstruction was the apparent low bidder for the base at

$l,700,000.00?liJVe alternativec;|ifere bid dtii%s a part of the project: Alternate one is full road paving,
Alternate two is acldllipnal parkingjffihree is timber traffic control bollards, four is an additional exercise
station, and five is fti^iyewalk ||nnection to Elizabeth Lake Road and the Civic Center. Alternatives
three and five are require9|to beBnpleted as part of the Land and Water Conservation Fund grant. The

DNR would have to apprdvU%|||fthe contractor would be awarded prior to the Supervisor executing
the contracting. Parks & Recreltion Committee recommended award the contract to STE Construction

with the alternates two, three, and five.

Supervisor Kowall said not paving the road in its entirety would lead to future increased environmental

economic and maintenance issues due to the carbon footprint related to the continuing replacement of

gravel. He feels alternate number one needs to be included as well.

Treasurer Roman is in support of paving the road, as was Trustee Smith and Trustee Ruggtes.
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Trustee Voorheis is not in favor of the full road paving. She supported the original recommendations

from the Parks and Recreation Committee.

It was MOVED by Supervisor Kowall, seconded by Trustee Ruggles to approve the submitted bid from

STE Construction for Stanley Park Phase one and the alternates one, two, three and five not to exceed

$2,006,925.00, subject to the DNR approval. The motion carried with a roll call vote: (6 yes votes)

(Voorheis/yes, Roman/yes, Kowall/yes, Noble/yes, Ruggles/yes,JSmith/yes).

I. RESOLUTION NO. 24-009; TO APPROVE PARKS ANDfJBJATION BOND ISSUANCE - STANLEY
PARK & TRIANGLE TRAIL

The maximum principal amount of the bond W95S2^00,000.00, orKHgresumed 15-year payback

schedule. Attorney McGlothlin clarified that th e||||ci years did not need tQJbe decided at this time. If
the bond was approved this evening and the notic<||g|jntent was published, aqijtbere was no opposed
petition, the final resolution would include the maxirS||rt;yearsj^§|jie bond iss^ancs

^l"!;^ ^sSS^^ ^^^,
Aa. 'ifiiSmaSSV' '"'III

^MS^^s^:S/ ^p-
The resolution would be the first legaf|sj^jj:ito-authorize fin%Bcmg under state law, and authorized the
publication of a notice of intent to issue|KtQhld|||g)tice publisH@|l|jthere would be a 45-day referendum
period. If there wasn't a qualifying petitiotTg:|^senci^B|]A|pnd to ftil|Mters during the 45-day period, the
Township would have acqyijjEgdJthe authorityHg issue'l)|||81§.,.Perttiiii|splution, the maximum amount
that was allowed to bej^@||l|ja|j^2,700,OOG|OQ. The;;^o|pi||ojjld BBfffepaid from the General Fund.
New taxes were not a|@ycl to rep||gthe bonds|?l|,,,||||F' "<ilSS||8|

The resolution would quali^MIY cuQ||tilexpenditui^s?|For reimbursement from future bond proceeds.

Treasurerj|j®paffEIEs1<|j|^torrie^ millage money could be used to
service|:®l3onds.Attorn|i|ycGldtHljo^

Treasurer Rli&an asked AttorTiey^McGlothftn if the bond proceeds could be used for other Parks &
't°!S.

Recreation proj||t§. Attorney Me|||^thlin cdhfirmed.

ffift
Trustee Ruggles askecj||||ie Boarcfcneeds to wait until the millage is passed to issue the bonds. Treasurer

/y^y::'^
Roman said some ofthi%BieraJ|Eu]nd money would need to be used if the millage did not pass.

This resolution would allow for the authority to issue the bond, and another resolution that listed the

terms and parameters of the bond would need to be approved in the future.

It was MOVED by Treasurer Roman, seconded by Clerk Noble to approve Resolution No. 24-009; to

approve Parks and Recreation Bond Issuance - Stanley Park & Triangle Trail. The motion carried with

a roll call vote: (6 yes votes)
(Kowall/yes, Noble/yes, Smith/yes, Ruggles/yes, Roman/yes, Voorheis/yes).
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J.

J. REQUEST TO APPROVE COST PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT (TRI-PARTY PROGRAM) WITH
OAKLAND COUNTS FOR 2024 GRAVEL ROAD PROGRAM

It was MOVED by Supervisor Kowall, seconded by Trustee Voorheis, to approve the cost participation

agreement (Tri-party Program) for 2024 for the Township's participation of $57,203.00 for a total
program cost of $171,610.00 to be paid for out of the general fund. The motion carried with a roll call

vote: (6 yes votes) jiifc
(Kowall/yes, Voorheis/yes, Smith/yes, Noble/yes, Ruggles/yes|i|irirtan/yes).

K. REQUEST TO APPROVE BID FOR ELIZABETH LAKE R©%%F(Ei|N§TRUCTION PROJECT
A"V^3S^~

The permit was approved after two years. Supervjs^ilpwall thanked1\|i|Leuffgen for all his work, as
well as the Planning Department. DLZ recommi|||8 awarding a co nstrll^on contract to Springline

Excavating in the amount of $3/075,377.47. ^|||», ^ ^Hl%

SBS&. ^flKSft ^<SB?&
Treasurer Roman thanked Supervisor ^3^@\\ for all his tii-lliaBjgjyirk on the projec¥S|||

''iisy ' ' 'i'sli!!''

S^ ^^^f;r

Supervisor Kowall shared a letter he recei||d'f1HgtJtie Road C8^|||ission regarding the project. The Road
Commission was giving $200,000.00 cash^||\(arclsl|||lgroject, aS3|/il(as the waiver of permitting fees.
The contractor would stiiy^eedjp pull bonll|||nd insyi|a|Mas nornBHy required for the project. The
Road Commission would|||^?i|fi|kagreeme1i||h qu|||e||||||ibov§lmentioned conditions once the
contract was awardedifaiitie Boai-ciSlk 'VS^/SW!Sy

^i-'W^^.. ^l^W^ ^•^^li;^^^^ ^^i^»

It was MOVED by Superviso|Kowajj||jonded by Gjgk Noble to award the contract for the Elizabeth
Lake Road jleogistiiuction t<y|5|in|i||ni3BI|aMating/i||E in the amount of $3,075,377.47 and for the
TownshiRS|yet5a^d|j8n.|i% cdnHlijency. TKe|m|ptupn'^iJkried with a roll call vote: (6 yes votes)

(Smiithi|||JJ^oorheis/yesj||uyggleii|8|,^oble/yes|^ Kowall/yes).

L. REQ1EM TO AWARD EGIJABETHT.IRE ROAD RECONSTRUCTIONjCgNSTRUCTION ENGINEERING
SERVICEitROPOSAL - ~VV

-XIS
Mr. Leuffgen said hel|||^told th|||}ie Road Commission would waive their drive by inspection fee in
anticipation of the Towr|st3JFyUffl|g their own inspections. The proposal projected 24 weeks of
construction/ so 1200 offL(11^|||pihspection hours were included. There could be opportunities for cost
savings with the Triangle TraiPp-oject.

Supervisor Kowall said on behalf of Trustee Powell, they would both be willing to go out in the field to

monitor construction on behalf of the Township's interests.

Trustee Smith questioned the overlapping cost if County Inspectors are on site.
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Mr. Leuffgen said there would be a schedule shared between the Road Commission and DLZ in regards

to inspections. Supervisor Kowall said he was told there would be a coordinated effort.

Treasurer Roman said Exhibit C was missing under the Terms & Conditions. He wanted the not to exceed

amount for contract administration construction inspection and material testing to be 7% of the contract

amount.

Supervisor Kowall added, if the project goes into contingency, DLZ would be entitled to the same rate of

inspection fees. ;A
'•y

^S-":.;:7; sssj^-S;

Attorney Hamameh said she recently negotiated the TermSiHWcinditions with DLZ's attorney, which

would include a new exhibit C at the time the contract is sngngcr <%|
fts. '"!<r ''®Sl;'s..

It was MOVED by Supervisor Kowall, seconded by|g|a§urer Roman fiB^I/grd DLZ the Elizabeth Lake
Road Reconstruction Construction Engineering SiHpSes Proposal not to exogid 7% of the construction
contract costs and or any applicable contingency io|ljhie 8%. The motion carrie|jwjth a roll call vote:(6

yes votes), ^llite, ^lll;
(Kowall/yes, Voorheis/yes, SmJth/yes^Ruggles/yes, N^trte^Y||gpoman/yes).

xSKBhh,,. ^iSfti.
OLD BUSINESS %»^|»ag^ ^|g^

A. SECOND READING; AMENDMENT TOEEE'OROtNANCE, OFtmANCE N0.129 [DPSl
"yffSk '^Kglisa. ''^OMh

It was MOVED by ClerkyfiobIS||s|conded byii|pervJso||l(S'llls3to a^lpt the amendment to the Fee
Ordinance, Ordinanc||||>fi29. Tl|||potion camie^SW a votc|||gte: (5 yes votes) Trustee Ruggles

i3k ^11^^, ^%%l^%y '%^^
abstained. ''VWSs-. 181

^ IBI XIB&i
"®lx '1ft.

FYI .^aei^^ ^1,
^ISUSffiaiiSfit^ '^iSSy ''"<atl811K,.. '%&

j®siy'''~'ll''"<'!%iss^ '"'IKB^ '^BMS^ '^y
''"IPP^\

A. ??C CENTER COWlOTEEiaBDATE a!>

SupervisorKQ'»)c|jl said the proj%ys movingforward. Budgeting numbers would be reviewed tomorrow

along with valuieilggineering. "V
1B®

Director O'Neil said tieljvanted th|gitiilding materials to be finalized. A special board meeting would be
scheduled soon forthis'Boaicd to<9e|Eide.

'^Ulliy
Trustee Smith asked regardirfgThaterials, why the Board was only given limited options. She offered cost

cutting suggestions.

Treasurer Roman added that it was done by design to prevent too many options hindering the Board

from reaching an agreement.
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CLOSED SESSION

A. RECESS TO ENTER INTO CLOSED SESSION TO CONSIDER ATTORNEY/CLIENT PRIVILEGED
COMMUNICATIONS IN ACCORDANCE WITH MCL 15,268(l)(h).

It was MOVED by Supervisor Kowall, seconded by Clerk Noble tpJBSser into Closed Session to
Consider Attorney/Client Privileged Communications in Accord|||lwith MCL 15.268(1)(H) at 9:20
P.M. The motion carried with a roll call vote: (6 yes votes)^|fig|H,

(Kowall/yes, Roman/yes, Voorheis/yes, Noble/yes, Ruggles^is/TOtith/yes).
vy ~ ^"^ss

. ^ife^.
It was MOVED by Supervisor Kowall, seconded byJjmpNoble, to returi||^pen session at 10:00 P.M.
The motion carried with a voice vote: (6 yes votesjiy ^Qil^

"wife. '^11^.
111. A "III.TRUSTEE COMMENTS "V9ffh. ^1

It was moved by Supervisor Kowall, sfjgjnded by TreaJu||j^manTto skip Truste&^omments. The
motion carried with a voice vote: (6 yiKJ|ojgsl. ^ISSl!'

ADJOURNMENT 1JB, '<Ni!!i|||iffi^ ^lifc.,
It was moved by Treasurer Roman, secondetl|fciy ClerKIf|lohil^to adjciurn at 10:00 P.M. The motion
carried with a voice vote||i|8|feties). 'H,,, ^iSlliik^ '9

111^%1^
%BIK. 'wa llffiKSB?'" ^ly
''VSih. 1K®i llSir"

•^ '^'fS^s."Wth. iii "^iSi
MSS—^... :ll;l"^rX.

~i1&^ "1|gi

"'€i». ^1
"WK^ "'

'WSh
iff^SsSX

Rik Kowall, Supervise^ |B|| Anthony L. Noble, Clerk
Charter Township ofWhjte Lake sQ Charter Township of White Lake


